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t fatal accidentshas lowered between 5-
10per cent"

When an accidentoccurs,there are a
... .host of other factors involved which

need to be considered before r~ching
any conclusion. Karachi has oecome a
mismanagedcity.Most of the problems
are due to the absence of Northern and
So_u~he!!lbypasses, which should have

-been built 30-40 years ago in the out-
skirtsof the city.In the absence of these
bypasses, Karachi being the only port
city, is used by heavy traffic which
mixes with the city traffic,in short cre-
ating trafficjams and unsafe road con-

aitions. Owing to the absenceof an,effi-
\ient railway system and air traffic
being exorbitant, more than 80 percent
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InvolvementIn Fatal
101upto31-12-2001
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.'TrucIrJW, TInker 25%

IlI/BUrICoacll 28%
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Grapjt- showingpercentageof vehiclesipullam,,' In Fatal.
Accidentsfortile periodfrom01~1-2002apto31~3-2002, '

TotalFatalAccidents130 -
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'an(J"[)alanceifIOWOWe'TIaVe"Small com-

panies which employ people on daily
wages. No accountability whatsoever is
done in this regard, as the drivers drive
the buses for 16 hours at a stretch and
are forced to complete 6 turns in a day.
If they fail to do so, they are fined."

The common understanding that
most of the public vehicles are owned
by high police officials is said to be one
of the reasons why no drastic steps have
ever been taken against them but ac-
cording to Mirza 'This is a myth, an ex-
aggeration of the facts. I can't comment
on this. No such statistics are available

to me on this allegation."
To the allegation that the traffic p0-

lice are accustomed to taking bribes, and
that the routine practice has been on-
going unabated Mirza said,

"We have taken many actions to
curb this menace. This is definitely a
problem. Unfortunately, only the police
department is blamed for this menace
while the fact is that the whole society
has been indulging in it. We have ar-
rested some of the cops red-handed dur-
ing Eid season, supposedly the high pe-
riod for such practices. We deployed
special unmarked vehicles, which took
the round of the city and apprehended a
couple of traffic cops. As a matter of
fact the police is one department which
has a continuous accountability system
and every day police are expelled, sus-
pended, or demoted due to corruption,
ineffectiveness or for not controlling the
traffic properly. The figures reach thou-
sands as it is a regular practice all year
round."

Recently the police exerted strict
checks at some locations, enforcing
people to stop vehicles at Stop lines.
This is only being done on main roads.
Though the need for this trend to be
adopted in other areas is paramount, the
logistics are difficult to meet

"We have made four traffic model

zones, including Shal1ra-e-Pakistan and
SITE area and once implemented prop-
erly, it will definitely make a difference.
However, more traffic police will'have
to be deployed for this purpose. This is
one reason why only a limited area is
covered but it will definitely be e,x-
panded upon. As a start, we, have. en-

f£?~l!is ,~top-lin~!yle~n~jo~~- ~

les lIke AIrport, Jehanglr ~P.th~111Iq
Clifton and some areas of Saddar, where
parking has also been improved. We
have also made a Traffic Management
Committee with the participation of
EDO- Transport and concerned citizens.
The group holds weekly meetings to
monitor all aspects of traffic, including
enforcement of rules, engineering faults
on roads and highways and follow ups
are done on regular basis."

Legal measures being taken to stop
drivers from violating traffic rules has
been a much discussed issue as Mirza's
implementations have led to increased
revenues for the state.

"We have applied section 279 on
commercial drivers, which was never
applied before. Section 279 says that if

G"I.."r

that since its enforcement, some 2,429
drivers had been arrested.) The drivers
hate me due to this Section, for which
now a proper FIR is being cut, remand
is taken, and the case is followed by a~
particular lawyer in court. For the first
time we have come down so hard. This

is the only way to change the 'token'
Isystem. A little time period has been

provided to give them to streamline i
their enterprisesafter which the Section
will be enforced with full force. We
hope we will ensure some safety on
roads after this," he said optimistically.

I"Speaking factually, traffic police,
does not enforce rules, it facilitates the
traffic. The citizens should be aware of
the laws and they should abide by them.
In other countries, like London, Dubai
no police constable is seen on the roads,
still the traffic runs smoothly. Here, we
are compelled to enforce these laws.
Throughout the world, the drivers are
not treated as criminals. However, if
they violate rules under some intoxica-
tion etc then they are reprimanded under
laws. But in Pakistan, drivers are in-
cluded in the criminal justice system,
which needs to be changed," he further
-"c!c!pL! "" '



ir-emi.ssJOntrom the vehic\e :t~
environment-friendly gases."

The basic problem for health haz-
ards amongst cops is that lead-mixed
petrol is available in our country. Lead
has severe effect on the human system.
and research shows that the IQ level
and motor reflexes are effected in chil-
dren whereas in adults it can cause car-
diac ailments and arthritis if it is inhaled
in excessive quantities as well as other
fatal diseases. While giving some de-
tails of measures taken to safegueard
against the effects of pollution, Saud
Mirza said: " Masks were provided to
cops earlier but they were neither good
nor user-friendly. We will bring masks,
which will be easy to use. We also want
to raise awareness among our staff
about environmental pollution but there
is the fear that they will leave their and
that others will refrain from joining the
force.

There have been several measures

employed to help monitor the problems
and I .find how best to deal with them.
"We keep ourselves in touch with con-
cerned citizen groups with whom we
discuss different steps fnr the safety of
the police department. The,se include
checking the blood of all the cops, spe-
cially those deployed in the interior city
and reshuffling duty areas - this is an

!,429 on-going programme.
ivers Other steps are conducting special
'hich tests to check the lead level in blood is
nand only available in the Agha Khan Hos-
by a- pital. We are bringing the equipment
first here and will set up a camp to conduct
This the blood test.Those who have a higher-
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" freight traffic in Pakistan is handled dents. There should be a provision in the
, roads. The change in the route of law to impound vehicles that keep ply-
lkers (chemicalandwater)whichpass ing after being rejected a fitness or
"ough the central areas and the estab- whichdo not hold a fitnesscertificateat
nment of inter-citybus terminals are all."

I ;meofthestepswhichcaneaseou~the Themovewhereheavytrafficwas
laft:ic congestion besides saving :fuel restricted to certain time periods in the
i ld physicalexertionarisingoutof con- day,has been discontinued.The reason
4tantjams. given was that it was practically not

The traffic police cannot be held re- possibleto continue doing this. "In fact
ijJOnsiblefor alI this. ,there are many agencies and organisa-

Accordingto a press report of 1999, tions, including Traffic Police, KMC,
lround 50000 water tankers plying on KDA, DMCs, six cantonment boards,
,Ity roads are high risk hazards to LDA, MDA, SITE, KPT, Civil Avia-
.edestriansand motorists alike. A rise tion,RIA, PTAand PQA, which are di-
f 23percent has been recorded since rectly or indirectly responsible for the

~Ien.The figures show manifold in- flow of traffic on the roads of the
, "ease in fatal accidents due to reckless metropolis. Each authority had to syn-
iving by tankerdrivers, and these ve- chronise and set their timings so as to
;les have never registered for fitness. work in that given period and this was
bere is no systemto ascertain the ac- not being practised. So it became inef-
~number of water tankers plying on fective.
,eity roads,"said the DIG. "Primarily our planners have
While elaboratingon the legal posi- planned the roads in such a 'Yay that
~ c!),J1tinUed:"There should ~o not cater to the most vulnera-

y';tem of registering tankers ble group - pedestrians.Lastyear'srate
,..,/rom other cities because of fatal accidents shows that out of 663
I,euingnumber plates of other people, 54 per cent were pedestrians
disricts do not fall in the city's (the other vulnerable group are motor
The!etankersshouldbe granted cyclists, who were 18 percent). Road
ion ti)ply in the city by a MVR network is only for car users. Take the

Acc()~dingto section 50 of exampleofChundrigarRoad!the hubof
lIes 1960, 'A transport vehicle commercial and business activities. It
,tifythepermitting authority in does nothave a singlepede~an bridge
its stay in the city beyond 14 despite having almost I~O banks.

Though there area handfulO

~

ridgesin
lutcontraryto rules nobody both- the city these technically ha 'e become
,i
,

intimateto the concerned author- useless ~or the general pu lic due to
[Thetranspirationof liquid fuel in their designs. .
~yis a matterof serious concern. "Secondly, there are no .slgnated

Ieappliesin the case with water bus stops in the city.~imilarlY

1

thepu,?-
>. inwhichthe leakageof valves licawarenessregardingtraffi .rulesIS
alsoa commonproblemwhich sadly lacking.Contraryto. he past,
. s res.ultil}serious road acci- whcn big transport compam ;s would

any negligence, or recklessness on a
public highway undertaken by a driver,
(which takes somebody's life,) the con-
vict will be given two years rigorous im-
prisonment. This is totally in contrast to
1999 Motor Vehicles Ordinance, which
only used to give six months imprison-
ment to the convict. (At the time this in-
terview was conducted statistics saw

aaaem
.oeOftSid~le consideration is being

given to restructuring the police as a
profession and there is some interest in
perceiving this as a profession for girls.
Saud Mirza who has long been associ-
ated with the profession, thinks it is un-
fortunate that this not a favourite pro-
fession for people. "This is a job with
backbreaking duty hours where being
absent is not possible. It's a thankless
job. You are always at loggerheads with
someone during duty hours. In addition
there are the health risk factors involved.
As the polIution levels have increased
.the life expectancy level of these traffic-
controlling cops has decreased by 10

, years. Constant exposure to fumesand
lead can be blamed, but so far no strat-
egy has been devised for their protec- I
tion.

I
Duties for cops are inclined to be I

long hours in harsh weather conditions
with noise polIution only adding to the
aggravation. It is an undeniable fact that
traffic police on the roads and highways
are the most vulnerable and falI victim.
to such pollution.

~
"Globally motor vehicle ordinances

have been changed. They have made
strict standardsabout engine life using ~
lead-freefuel,but we are stilI folIowing
the rules of 1969. In the new vehicles II
they use catalytic converters which 1f
only work in lead-free environment. h
Theseconvertersconvert the remaining 01
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,b with lead level will be deployed where there
~being is less pollution.In developed countries
,nkless people performing duties in areas
dswith, where there is an exposure to emission,
ddition, a meter is attached to their person to
volved. read the emission level. When the ab-
:reased sorption reaches a point, they are sent
traffic- .on leave for remission. On returning,
by 10 , theirlevelisreassessedandif satisfac-

lesand tory they are posted for duties. Wewant
[)strat- to adopt such a system.
)rotec~ "In addition, we are_also,arranging

cameras to control jams and conges-
tion. TYCO - has agreed to provide
equipment that will send warnings be-
fore the trafficjam occurs. This will be
initiated as a pilot project on Shahra-e-
Paisal. It was planned in 1998, but the
cost of Rs 5-6 crore, was a deterrent.
Now we hope we will be able to gen-
erate some funds to buy this equip-
ment.

Another development has been~hat" .. -
the Traffic po' e _ast>~C;:D,./;tuncl1i--
website, IfesiJfs~fing a traffic awa(g
ness programme on PM 101. Schemel .
like deputing traffic wardens and tratJil
scouts from among volunteers are a~
underway. We hope Volunteers Traffi
Wardens, will guide us abaut traffi"
congestion and jams and violations.

Besides, we are conducting a two-
day training workshop every week, in
which one day is dedicated for drivers
- training them about defensive driv-
ing, and safety tips etc and one day is
sparedforchildrento give them aware-
ness about trafficrules and a civic road

ances sense. A brochure with the collabora-
lade tion of Shell titled 'Traffic guidelines
sing for Children' has also been printed."
ving Continuing, Saud Mirza said that

ides there is a need also to create traffic
i~ich awareness.,"It mus~bepartof cumcu:..
,eDt }}}m 5b7" ~'h'lt/)tt:h. 'f,~ t7edr M-d S'<7{TptTff

ing of philanthro('ists ifnthis rct~ "
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